Lucija Adzic
Dream big with Diamond leader Lucija Adzic who will be sharing her story on how
she rose to Diamond. She’ll inspire and empower you to step into your true
purpose and pursue a life full of wellness.
Lucija is a wife and mother of three, passionate about helping people embrace a
natural and preventative approach towards healthy families. She is dedicated to
empowering people to dream big, step into their true purpose and pursue a life
full of wellness and abundance. Having achieved Diamond, she is excited to share
her story to motivate others to rise to the top and be the best version of
themselves.

Pharm. Daniela Haidu, PhD.
Learn how to keep you and your children healthy with Pharm. Daniela Haidu,
PhD. She’ll be giving you the lowdown on Young Living supplements and how to
be the happiest, healthiest version of yourself.

Led by the motivation to help people, Daniela attended Pharmacy faculty courses
and due to her desire to understand and study more completed her master’s
degree and doctorate. She discovered the world of research but was constantly
connected to people's needs for health. Her motivation is to educate people on
simple things, but with long term effect: approaching a healthy lifestyle. Research is an anchor for brain
activity, but the creativity that comes from working with people is the one that opens her horizons. Most of
all, she is grateful for her family!

Katarzyna Kate Kowalczyk
Make your home sparkle and shine with help from Katarzyna Kate Kowalczyk
who ditched and switched from chemical-heavy household cleaners to all plantbased products and has never looked back!
Diamond member Kate was born and raised in Poland before moving to the USA
where she changed her life with Young Living. She noticed her life became more
relaxed by switching to chemical-free, clean products. Over the years, she has
followed D. Gary Young’s teachings, experienced the Seed to Seal promise at
Young Living farms, has inspired others as an international speaker and leader
and been featured in the publications Essential Oils and RISE. Passionate about
sharing her knowledge and experience, she hopes to inspire others to achieve great results, from well-being,
to joy and abundance in everyday life.

Antje Lüdemann
Learn how to cultivate and care for your customers with Diamond
member Antje and find out more about her approach to treating each
customer as an individual for more impact.
Antje Lüdemann began her career in Germany as a nurse before becoming
a naturopath and joining Young Living in 2011. The essential oils and the
authentic, true, impressing support she received from Mary and Gary
helped her reach Diamond rank in 2018. Antje is motivated by the challenge
of working with various types of people and her motto on being a successful
leader is “inspiration follows information and never force people, never
manipulate, but support their potential as best you can”. Young Living has
changed her, and her families lives in such a positive way that she had never dreamed possible.
Isabella Magdala
Be inspired by Isabella Magdala as she shares her secrets to unleashing the power
within yourself, your family and your team for a better life balance in a joint
workshop with Maria Angeles Marin.

Isabella Magdala is a psychologist, sexologist, writer, speaker and scientific
researcher. She is currently completing her doctoral thesis. She came to Young
Living thanks to Frankincense and Lavender, but after receiving her Starter Kit and
feeling the energy, her life changed. Even with a busy schedule, she managed to
share Young Living and in her third month was already Silver. Within three years,
Isabella reached Platinum—the first in Spain to see such growth. Isabella loves these oils and the Young Living
lifestyle because it means helping people to improve their quality of life on a personal and professional level.

Maria Angeles Marin
Diamond member Maria will join Isabella to give you the tools you need to use
the power inside yourself.

Maria Angeles Marin, colloquially known as MA, is self-taught by nature, curious
and loves to learn new things every day. This has led her to become an
aromatherapist, coach, mentor and leader. Her first order with Young Living was
in 2013, and from that day on she knew she had become an entrepreneur. From
the very beginning she took her business with Young Living as a challenge of personal growth and learning on
a day-to-day basis and that's what makes her fall in love with her job every day. Her greatest achievement in
her life is raising three beautiful daughters.

Brian Mayne
Brian will be joining us for TWO exclusive workshops, designed to give
you the tools you need to ‘live your best life’ and ‘achieve your Young
Living dream’ with goal mapping!
Brian is an inspirational speaker, author and leader on the science of
positive thinking and goal achievement. Brian’s world-leading wholebrain success system, Goal Mapping, is used across many industries.
Brian is a winner of a National Training Award in the UK, was voted UK
Speaker of the Year by the Academy of Chief Executives and pursues a
personal goal of helping Lift 7 Million Lives. He is the author of four
books in eight languages, and his workshops and presentations—just like his writings and
recordings—are valued for being simple in their message, practical in application and effective at
delivering transformative results.

Aditya Nowotny
Aditya will motivate you on your Silver Bound journey with top tips and
advice on creating a foundation, building your business and becoming a
leader.
Crown Diamond Aditya is a motivational speaker and an international
meditation teacher who has taught to over 135,000 people globally.
Passionate about the personal and collective progress of people in the
fields of holistic wellbeing and personal and spiritual development, he
inspires others to follow their true purpose to achieve abundance. Until
he joined Young Living in 2009, Aditya had never found essential oils
with Young Living’s supreme “Seed to Seal” quality. Young Living was a
perfect fit for Aditya, as Gary & Mary Young’s vision, mission and purity of their oils fit perfectly
with his own purpose and vocation.

Simona Roman
Don’t miss motivational Diamond member, Simona who’ll be sharing her
Young Living journey and insight into how to build your business in a lowincome market.
Simona started out with a Premium Starter Kit and an interest in only two
oils—Melrose and Lavender. Within four and a half years, she reached the
rank of Diamond with Young Living. Shortly after discovering the amazing
benefits of the products, she started sharing YL with her family and closest
friends in Romania, under the motto: “Take the oils now, you’ll thank me
later”. Simona resides in Charlotte, North Carolina with her husband and
their three wonderful children but is continuously growing and caring for
her team—of which more than 90% are in Europe!

Debra Starkey
Discover more about the treasures that are essential oils with Royal
Crown Diamond and bestselling author, Debra. She’ll guide you on how
to use essential oils safely, effectively and to their highest potential.
Debra Starkey is a best-selling author, mother, newly-married to Bill
Starkey and has spent 20 years with Young Living achieving the
prestigious rank of Royal Crown Diamond. Though retired from personal
consulting as a Naturopath, Master Herbalist, Aromatherapist and
Nutritional Counsellor, Debra spends her work hours helping others
understand both the benefit of nutrition combined with essential oils
and growing a successful business. Her books include Gentle Babies,
Nutrition 101: Choose Life!, Road to Royal, Road to Wellness, Art of
Blending and Bon Voyage.

Carol Yeh Garner
Carol will teach you how to be more successful with Young Living
through the power of shifting your mindset. Learn the simple ways to
tweak the way you think to ditch the fears and flourish!
Carol purchased her Young Living Premium Starter Kit in October 2013
and had no plans to do this as a business, but loved the products so
much, she started sharing her success stories with others and her
business grew organically. She quit teaching Hypnobirthing and closed
her hypnotherapy practice in 2014 so she could focus solely on Young
Living. She hit Royal Crown Diamond in 27 months. Her background in Clinical Social Work and
Hypnotherapy have helped her teach her team the resources and skills necessary to replicate her
success.

